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CIIAI'TER XI—(Contelnneil.)
CHAPTER XII.

JI*. Nicksey nt Home, E
. - .v,„ __ 0 _v
Spread out on the roof of the coacn,
N'ictsey lay in state; fe.l fas
P
before the wheels had revolved a dozen
times, aud continued still to slumber
e v <.n after the vehicle had amved and
had stopped before his own door.
Jonas Jarvis had driven very "gently
over the stones," and even so expecting
ererv moment to see his passenger ou
the roof joggled thence to fall with a
heavy flop ou to the road.
But the drunk.ird 's accredited good
fortune still continued with Nicksey,
and if a jolting and. sinking of one sUe
of the crazy coach caused him to slide
dangerously down to the very edge of
Sie r0of, another jolting was certain to
Sow on the opposite s'de which very
Kneedlly righted him again.

Jarvis had some trouble in finding
NIcksey's domicile, but having at last
reached it:
-Here we are." said Jarvis; and took
uie liberty to shake his sleeping fare,
{£•JrUacJa S o Mrt ot
» Nicksev as how should he, since the st.11
X e v i o t o t statlpgs the

given him had failed to arouse or even
for a moment to disturb h m.
Emmeline opened the coach door for
herself and alighted, c^psctii^g
Bnrriivton near her.
Not se 'elrg him: "Where is Mr. Barrington she asked, in a low voice, of
tie foachman. .
Jarvis was as greatly surprised as
•was the young girl that Noel had not
arrived with tliem.Neither of them had witnessed any
thing of the attack which had been
made on the commercial traveler; that
of'course: or Joins had not, as we
know he did, set forward on his way.
Emmeline was greatly distressed,
even alarmed; something serious, she
thought, had occurred to No?l that he
should have failed to accompany her at
a time, and to a place when and where
his presence was so all-important to
the purpose for which he had so long
and diligently labored.
Jarvis was of opinion that Noel was
not far behind and would soon be with
them, and suggested that 'Mr. Nlcksi-y
had better be got into the house, or
they might have the watch upon them,
and be all locked up together—coach,
and horses snd all.
Night had come; so Jarvis, taking one
of his coach lanterns, proceeded to a
neighboring tavern, and there lighted
It
Then, returning, he knocked at the
door of Nicksey's liouse, but no one
answered; within all was dark and
silent.
Clambering rgnin to his box, Jonas
indulged bis still sleeping fare with
mother and more violent shaking than
the one which bad preceded it,
Nicksey grunted audibly, but gave no
farther sign of consciousness. Jonas
then tapped at the fellow's pockets,
and in one of them felt a key of which
he instantly possessed himse.f.
With that key. as he had expected
would be the case, Emmeline and Jar
vis gained an entrance to Nicksey's
house.
But neither of the rooms on the
ground floor were they able to enter,
for both were fastened.
They ascended to the floor above, and
entered the front room, the door of
which they found widely open.
As Jarvis threw around the light of
his lantern, Emmeline exclaimed, shudderingly:
"Oh, what a frightful place."
The house which Mr. Nicksey was
pleased to term his home was the most
wretchedly dilapidated of a small
6treet, miserably inhabited and where
every dwelling had reached almost the
very last stage of decay.
Above the room in which Emmeline
and Jarvis now w?re there were large
holes in the roof, through which they
were able to see the stars twinkling In
the blue firmament.
"This must be the gentleman's sum
mer residence!" sniggered Jarvis.
In the only corner of the room above
which there was no hole in the roof
is a rickety old truckle bed, closely
grossed against the wall, that It might
derive a support from the frail lath
and plaster, which, though greatly
needing aid itself, had yet power to
save from tumbling entirely to pieces
the forlorn object which was made to
clinjT to it
There was one table, rickety also,
«nd worm-eaten; something which
Jonas believed had in some bygone age,
been a ohest of drawers, and three or
four straw-bottomed chairs, with
scarcely any of the straw remaining.
On the table, Jonas, presently saw a
piece of candle, which was fixed in
the spout of an old coffee-pot.
"We are all right, now," cried Jonas;
"here's the drawing-room chandelier—
here goes for a general illumination."
And lie lighted the end of candle, and
the next moment saw for the lirst
time Emmeline's face, on which the
light of his lantern had now fully fal
len; and he started and knitted his
brows, and angrily excaimed, "What!
is it you?"
"You know me?" said Emmeline,
looking surprised.
"Know you? But too well do I know
you!" Jonas answered, with an expres
sion of loathing and contempt
While this had been passing, Nicksey
had awakened, and opening his eyes,
and looking about him, had wondered
where he was.
Presently he discovered that he was
still on the roof of the coaoh, and that
the vehicle was no longer in motion.
And then he roarr\l out, "What's
the matter—are we upset? Drive on,
coachey—I'll pay!"
And Jonas hurried from the house,
and was in time to break Mr. Nicksey's
fall, who had, at last, rolled from the
roof of the coach.
And Emmeline again was wonder
ing how it was that Noel Barrington
had not accompanied 1ier to Nicksey's
den, and was growing full of terror
that he had not yet arrived.
The- whole of the house to which we
have but now been introduced, was
rented by Nicksey—if we may venture
to use such a term concerning a gentlemnn who had never paid any rent at
all.
Yet small as was this miserable apol
ogy for a dwelling-place, we have al
ready shown that it was rather inade
quately furnished.

In fact, the only room of the house
which was not entirely empty of furni
ture was that in which we have left
Emmeline.
It had happened more than once that
an officer of justice had been anxious
for an interview with Nicksey, which
that gentleman had been still more
anxious to avoid, so no one but himself
might be allowed to open the door of
the house In which lie resided.

On one occasion, the street door had
heen forced open in the mdeavor to
capture Nicksey, but even then ha had
escaped.
Not on the ground floor would this
Wary rogue reside, but on the upper
ftory; and with every door below seprty looted, fes toww tout
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his "castle" he was perfectly safe from
{irrcst
And the officers new- that to force
open the door of NIcksey's house would
serve only as a warning to him, and
that
uiui even
eveu before
ueiuic they
u»cj had fairly enter^ bir(i wou ],j have flown.
sey's
By the back of Nicks^
- house ese was a i W n V s easy to him; for there
wf a an j n t r ca "te network of snull yards
and courts aud passages, and the peoh t neif ,hborliocKl were not of
f
e Ui lUt
b ...
i»
« *-i„ sort to arrest the
flight of a
fur
tive, but considered it rather a noble
action to obstruct and battle his puisuers.
,
That quarter was indeed a sort c.
sanctuary, which having reached, every
rogue considered that he was safe.
No officer there pursuing a culprit
ever thought of shouting for help to
stop the runaway; but a hunted man
has been known, when lie lias found the
constables drawing unpleasantly close
to his heels, himself to call out, "Stop
thief!" that sympathizing hearts might
rally to shelter and protect him.
And so it would be; for men, women,
and children would rush from their
houses and in a moment almost, a thick
and impenetrable mas's of people would
separate the officers from the man on
whom but just before they had almost
lain their hands.
Having, with the assistance of Jarvis,
gathered himself together a little, Nick
sey stared vacantly nt his own door,
towards which he had been led, and
shouted:
"What strange place have you
brought me to? This is not the 'Three
Compasses.'"
Jarvis continued to coax his unpleas
ant fare into the short, narrow pass
age of the house, «nd, with consider
able labor, up the steep and creaking
stairs.
At every step he ascended, Nicksey
desired to know why he had been
brought to a strange placer and insisted
on being taken to the 'Three Com
passes.' "
Having reached the doorway of the
room he inhabited, there he fixed him
self, and would not move another step,
he said, until he had found out where
abouts lie was.
"1 was ordered by your friend to
bring you here," said Jarvis.
"Yes, but where?" shouted Nicksey.
"This is not the 'Three Compasses.'"
Emmeline presented herself before
him, but he did not see her; even while
speaking his eyes had been closed and
he was now half asleep as he leaned
against the door-post.
"You have been brought to your own
house," Emmeline said; and rousing
himself up for a moment, Nicksey stag
gered forward into the room.
"I won't stop," he roared. "Coachey,
drive me to the 'Three Compasses.'"
"Well, but your friend will be here
directly," urged Emmeiue.
"In that case, I'll wait for him, just
five minutes—and not a moment
longer."
And he dropped into a chair beside
the empty grate, telling "Coachey" to
stir the fire.
There had been a thunder-storm,
which had left the air very chilly.
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HAYWARD.

The Crowd Would Have Made Short
.... Work of Hiiii Had He Been
Acunitted.

Minneapolis, March 10. — "Guilty as
charged" was the verdict rendered by
the jury in the case of Harry Hayw.trd for the murder of Cutlieriue
Ging, and he Is now In the shadow
of the gallows.
The verdict was reached after only
two hours' deliberation.
Mr. Erwin was taken ill before the
verdict was announced and went to
St. Paul. A stay of proceedings was

Harry Hay ward.

granted until next week, when a mo
tion will be made for a new trial. If
this is refused an appeal will be taken
to the supreme court.
Had the verdict been one of acquittal
Hayward would have been lynched
and nothing could have prevented it,
as the mob about the court room was
large enough to overcome the entire
police department.
The Diiy'a Proceeding;*.

Court opened an hour earlier than
usual to give Mr. Erwin the time to
close his argument for the defendant,
which had already lasted two days.
Erwin began by pointing out that the
loan Harry Hayward made Miss Ging
had not been attacked in the evidence
except by the word of Clans Biixt.
The validity of this loan was the cita
del of the defense. It was evident that
had the police machine been properly
.sot in motion the mystery surrounding
Miss Ginor's behavior would have been
solved, and in a manner consistent
with the noble character of the girl.
At the same time It would have re
lieved this "innocent man from die
chnrsTP rncler which lie now rests."
Mr. Erwin tnen devoted imnsolf to
the alibi and claimed that all of Harrv's time when he was involved by
Blixt's testimony had.been satisfactorilv accounted for. In closing he said
this is the most monstrous persecution
in the country's history.
"If you are in obedience to the pres
sure brouelit on you to tear down all
the rules of law. if fanaticism and ilie
monstrosity of this alliance between
the pprj'irer and the murderer n re 'to
influence you. then tell your artisans
to remove from all onr domes tbe
statue of Justice. Tell them to put in
hor plnoe a flsrure of tbe lias; of hell.
Take down your flair, the flasr of your
.republic — tbe red, white and blue.
Take it down—the old flasr of freedom,
and bid vour officers rear In Its place
that polished, black face of hellish
perjury. You, gentlemen of tbe 1urv.
you are In the hands of God. No pow
er can mar or overthrow your verdict.
Beware that you do not betray the con
science of this nation."
The Jmlffe'K Chnriy<».

Mr. Nicbaey nt Home.

Nicksey shivered, complained that he
was very cold, and fell asleep immedi
ately.
And then Jarvis, In a haf-whisper,
said to Emmeline:
"You asked me, awhile since, if I
knew you? You are the young girl
whom I took one night from her
mother's house to thfe residence of a
certain Mr. Noel Barrington—and you
are she who has turned my poor
nephew's head."
"Are you indeed the good, kind
uncle of whom so often I have heard
Edwin speak?" Emmeline eagerly
asked.
"Do not you expect any kindness
from me, for I hate you, for the wrong
that you have done to my poor boy."
"Mr. Jarvis, if I dared confide in
you
" began Emmeline, but was .in
terrupted by Jonas, who in his indig
nant anger had not even heard her.
Looking around the room, and then
at Nicksey:
"What will Edwin think, when I
have told him at what place, and with
whom I have l<jft you?" said Jonas.
And then, drawing her lover's uncle
further from Nicksey, and in an al
most inaudible whisper, Emmeline entvented that Jarvis would say not a
word to his nephew until the moment
had arrived when she would be able
to justify her conduct.
"And I swear to you, sir, she em
phatically added, "that every honest
heart will then be sorry for its sus
picions against me."
"Oh. vou can speak very prettily, no
doubt about that," sneered Jonas, "but.
I suppose, with all your fine words,
you intend to remain here alone with
that dmnken vagabond?"
And Jonas pointed to Nicksey, who.
at the moment, vrasi snoring very
loudly.
Emmeline shuddered, but answered
not.
She could not say that she was com
pelled to remain ii^ order that she
might obtain the proofs which were
in the possession now of that de
bauched ruffian.
And so her head drooped before
Jarvis, who jvith angry Impatience
turned from her, arui was about to
quit the room.
Emmeline called to him, and he
stopped and asked her sharply what
more she wanted with him.
And the poor girl said very humbly
that, if he would wait for her with hiscoach, at the corner of the street, she
would be forever groatful to him.
Jonas gruinbllngly consented to do as
she had asked; but he didn't want
any of her gratitude—never took more
than his regular fare from anybody—
not even from an enemy.
"I have not merited that you should
be mine," cried Emmeline. "Listen,
sir—if Edwin had a sister, I would to
her reveal my secret," and. before he
could be aware of it, taking Jarvis
hand, and looking toiichingly and appealingly into his face, "do you still
believe me guilty?"
Jonas snatched away his hand and
turned abruptly from the young girl;
but that was only that he might hide
from her the emotion which her .looks
and woids had caused him.
/v

(To Be Continue.)

story they had to tell could be read in
their faces and Hayward knew his
fate before a word was spoken. No
spectators were admitted. The only
persons present when the verdict was
handed In were police officers, sheriffs
deputies and reporters, besides the
judge and clerks. Outside a howling
anxious mob awaited the news-, and
awaited It with ghoulish Impatience.
When Judge Smith arrived he Issued
strict orders to admit no one, and the
injunction was religiously observed.
Kobler, the deputy clerk, asked In a
tremulous voice whether the jurv had
agreed upon a verdict, and Neil Mc
Neil, the foreman, stood up. His face
was ghastly in its color, and there was
not a man on the jury unaffected by
the Intense gravity of the situation.
Timberlake's dark eyes shone like
sloes from his ashen visage, and even
tbe farmer members were visibly hor
rified with the stern duty devolving
upon them.
"We have airced." said M^Vell. In
a votce that was scarcely audible, and
tbe folded niece of paper that meant
life or death to the ancusod wis h^ded to the cl^rk. Judge SmUli InoVed
over the document fire*- and returned
It to Deputy Clerk Kobler.
Didn't Plinse Him.

"We. the jury, find
the prisoner
guilty," he read.
Every eye was
turned toward tbe condemned man.
There was nothing in his face to indi
cate' that he had heard a word of it.
He threw his head back as the word
"guilty" was pronounced, but is was
only to adjust his collar band. He did
not change color by a single shade.
Twice lie conglied—'that strange, hard,
metallic cough tha.t has been heard so
often in the last few weeks. Then,
looking around at the crowd he raised
his eyebrows inquiringly as though to
ask: "What next?"
During the polling of the jury he
listened with evident interest to the
answers, though what they mi<rht be
could signify nothing to him. The ex
pression in his face was one of In
dignation rather than any other senti
ment. Judge Smith then voted his
thanks to the 1ury for their labors in
connection with the case. At the re
quest of the defense a stay was grant
ed until next week.
At 2:45 Havward was taken down
stairs and led back to jail under a
stroii? police guard.
In t'le belief that trouble might oc
cur if tbe verdict, exonerated Hayward,
a force of determined officers had been
detailed to dutv in the court room and
vicinity. An Immense crowd awaited
the prisoner's coming. He grinned at
the mob as it pushed forward over the
pavement toward him. and it is doubt
ful whether Harry Havward would
have regretted an opportunity to mix
matters with some of tbe noisiest. He
was taken across the strpet on a dog
trot, with the yelling multitude at his
heels.
"Not

Yet," Snys Harry.

"Good by, Harry, old boy," cried one
man at the top of his voice. "You're
a dead duck."
"Not vet." said Harry loud enough to
be heard in a radius of twenty feet.
•"Not quite a dead duck yet."
According ro the statutes of the state
onlv one fate can await Harry Hay
ward—a sentence to be hanged by the
neck until dead, and that sentence to
be pronounced by the lips of the judge
before whom he was tried. Neither
the jury nor tbe judge could alter the
sentence no matter how strongly in
clined tliev might be toward leniency.
For murder in the first degree the law
provides only one penalty. Judge and
jury alike are but the agents of the
s*-ate for the "jxerution of that law. and
the verdict of the 1nrv has made the
sentence of Harry Hayward as certain
as though the judge had already an
nounced It.
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A Miner Falls That Distance In a
Bucket, hut Is Only Slightly."SB' 7
Injured.
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White Oak, N. M., March 12-At
3 o'clock this morning a fire broke out
In the change room of the hoist house
of the Old Abe mine and in a few
minutes the struct-rre, a lage and well
built one, was a mass of flames,
it
was completely destroyed, together
with the wood and smith shops, lhe
mill, sixty feet away, escaped withoiit
damage. The wood work of the shaft
was burned out and the hoisting ma
chinery destroyed. The da,mage runs
high up into the thousands, but tne
most distressing feature is that some
men are Imprisoned in the dark depths
whose fate is unknown.
There is
little ground for hope that they have
escaped suffocation. It will not be pos
sible to enter the mine to search for
them until some time to-morrow. Res
cuing parties have been unable as yet
to get down further than the third lev
el by the ail shaft. The smoke and
gjses from the charred wood of the
hoist shaft has penetrated tbe upper
levels, and it is impossible to pass
them. The entombed men are Charles
Slierrlck. F. J. Williams, Frank Wil
son, John Davis, G. Baxter, Richard
Sca'es, —. Wnite, Jerry Conver, J. P.
Mitchell. Wilson. Davis and Baxter
are married. White is a new man
and was on his first shift. Williams
and Sherrick a,re old in mining ex
periences and have fared like dangers
before. They are cool headed, and if
any place of safety is to be found, they
found it. The fire broke out while G.
E. Wilkinson was going down in the
bucket to work. He had reached the
ninth level when the hoist was aban
doned and was shot down two hun
dred feet to the thirteenth level where
the bucket struck, tipped and threw
him into the drift. He was stunned
but recovered and climbed back to
the second level and escajied by the
a;v shaft. Coke Keith, Mike G lagbor and Anton Sow rate escaped
through the airshnft. Th.s is the oniy
serious mining accident stv.ee the
burning of the South Ilomestake shaft,
several years ago when two men were
smothered.
She Hnil Nerve.

Dover. March 10. — One ballot was
taken for United States senator to
day. It resulted as follows: Higgins,
»; Addicks, G; Massey, 4; Wolcott, G;
Tunnell, 4.

Chicago, March 12.—The eclipse last
niglit was observed at the Northwest
ern university in Evanston by Direct
or George W. Hough, Prof, B. C. Annis
and others. The moon entered tbe
penumbra at 7:30 o'clock. The first
contact, that is when the limb or out
er edge of the moon entered the shad
ow, took place at 7:45 o'clock. By
this time the moon was in half-eclipse,
the sky at about the moon was clear
from even the trace of clouds, and
Prof. Hough photographed the lunar
disk in partial eclipse. He later se
cured six photographs at various
points of contact. The second contact
or total eclipse, took place at 8:52. The
third contact when the moOn began to
emerge, was at 10:27 and the fourth
contact occurred at 11:25.

Elevator Burned.

Appleton, Minn., March 10—The Van
Dusen elevator was burned last night,
with 6.000 bushels of wheat. Two
Great Northern freight cars standing
on the track were also burned.
An Inventor Deail.

Kansas City. March 10. — Frederick
E. Sickles, aged seventy-six, the in
ventor of the Corliss engine, died In
his office here this afternoon from
heart failure.
Sea#
San Francisco. March 10—An earth
quake at sea is reported by incoming
vessels, and hydrographic officials belieie it was a gigantic eruption.
EjiHh'riink? nt

Yacht Launched.

Copenhagen, March 12. — The new
Russian
imperial yacht Standard,
which is building here, was launched
to-day in the presence of the king and
queen of enmark and other members
of the royal family.
Re.bclN Repulsed.

Colon, March 12.—The rebel forces
under the command of Iiuise Garcia
made an attack on Bocas del Toro,
about 100 miles north of the city, on
Friday last, but were repulsed by the
government troops.
Greshain Recovering.

Washington, March 12. — Secretary
Gresliam's condition continues to im
prove. and it is hoped that he will be
out to-moa-row, although he may not
return to his work in the department
for several days.
- •
Foundry Burned.

Chicago, March 12.—The extensive
foundry p 1 —. occupied jointly by
Harry Perry and the Challenge Marlr.ne company, burned'last night. Loss
about $75,000; partly covered by in
surance.
Gen. Hnrr.'ann Recover.'nar.

Indianapolis, March 12. •— Ex-President Harrison, after a week of illuess
that threatened at one time to t?ke a
dangerous turn, is rapidly recovering,
and will be able to be about in a few
days.
Two Drowned.

-

Fran fur t, March 12.—Leopold Ititter
von Sacher-Ma.<och, the novelist, is
doad. He wa.s born at Lemberg, Aus
trian roland, Jan. 27, 1S36.
>
Hard Lines for Rr.hels.

Lima. March 12.—The position of the
Peruvian insurgents is hopeless. The
revolutionists are without ammunition,
food and clothing.
Dropped Dead. '
Columbia City, Ind., March 12—E. L.
McLellan dropped dead last night. He
was head of the banking firm of E. L.
McLellan & Co.
Church Dedicated.

Mason City, Iowa. March 12. — The
Methodist church built ait a cost of
540.000. was dedicated yesterday, Dr.
Ives of Ne<w York, preaching. The
church debt of ?11,000 was raised and

Died of Hydrophobia.

Reading, Pa., March 12.—Mrs. Susan
Dautricli, aged sixty years, who was
bitten in the hand by a strange dog
which she took out of the cold six
weeks ago, died here to-day.
She
showed all the symptoms of hydro
phobia, snarling and barking, dread of
water and all tne horrible sufferings
of a person afflicted with rabies.
Convicted of Mnriler.

Fort Scott, Kan., March 12. — Col.
Conley, a well known young Lynn
county man, has been convicted at
Mound City of murder iu the first de
gree. He killed James Mapes, a com
panion at a Fourth of July celebration
in 1894.
Mr. Kotz Acquitted.

Berlin, March 12. — The Boersen
Courier states that the military tri
bunal has acquitted Count von Kotz of
the charges made against him in con
nection with the recent court scandal.
Wanted In Alabama.

Terre Haute, Ind., March 12.—.Tames
Dickerson, a coal miner who is wanted
at Birmingham, Ala., on an incendiary
charge, it being alleged that be blew
up the engine house of a shaft belong
ing to .lames Price of Birminfrhaim,
was brought here from Parke counity
yesterday.
Warning to Japan.

Paris, March 12. — The Figaro de
clares thait neither France nor Great
Britain will permit Japan to seize the
Island of Formosa.
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A Bank
Failure.
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Latest Quotations From Grain and
Live Stock Centers.

Chicago, March 12.—Wheat — May,
5Gc; July, 56c. Corn — May, 45 3-4c;
July, 45 3-8c. Oats—May, 29 l-2c; July,
27 a-4c. Pork—May, $10.95. LardMay, SG.G2. Ribs—May, $5.57.
Minneapolis, March 12. — Wheat —
March closed at 5S3-4c; May opened
at 58c and closed at 5S5-8c; July
opened at 58 3-4c and close:! at 59 l-4c;
September opened at 56 l-4c and closed
at 57 i-8c. On track — No. 1 hard,
60 l-2c; No. 1 Northern, 59 l-2c; No. 2
Northern, 58 l-2c.
Milwaukee, March 12.—Flour stady.
Wheat firmer; No. 2 spring, 55 5-Sc;
No. 1 Northern, 64 l-4c; JI ay, 56 5-Sc.
Corn steady; No. 3, 43 l-2c. Oats firm;
No. 2 white, 31 3-4c; No. 3 white, 31c.
Barley nominal; No. 2, 53c; samp'e,
53a54c. Rye higher; No. 1, 53.1-2c.
Provisions higher; pork, $10.95; lard,
$6.4-).
Chicago, March 12.—Hogs — Light.
$4a4.25; mixed, $4a4.35; heavy, $4a4.45;
rough. $4a4.15. Cattle—Market quiet
and steady.

a surplus created by subscription tf

St. Paul, March 12.—Hogs slow, but
about steady with Saturday; quality

£15,ooq ; _

faiy to good,

Stile*, Wauo,

Ui 6 tl.at old ami "well-tiled remedy, Mss.

Wholly Disinterested.

JTot

aro enabled lo have special
rcduce t.ie hand labor I
the material end laying it j
bccomo the co:t cf labor put
sell that it is not worth
enme t!ie largest dealers m
! C12 materia), of cour^c, 1mj«
st:r.l gaTvanizcd'afterc.im'
(tilling end fiNcu), tanks,
enic;\t ha3 this!>ecome true,
the pneo of our goods (and
ume of our business ren-
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IXSLOW'S SOOTIIINO SvuiT for C.ilMi-en Teetlilntr.

Lea—Bimley is much Interested in
A general banking business is done by I
1° '
the human system, because the blood de depleted revenues by taxing all bache
lors
between
tbe
ages of twenty-live
posits 111 its vaults whatever wealth we uiav
gain from day to day. Tins wealth is laid and thirty.
up against "a rainy day " as a reserve fund
Perrins—Yes; he has five unmarried
—we're ill a condition of healtny prosperity daughters.
if we have laid away suilieieiit capital to
draw upon in the hour of our arieatest need.
I liare found rise's Cure f >r Consimp Ion
There is danger in getting thin, because it's an unfailing meillclnp. 1<\ If. Ij>tz. 13.3
a sign of letting down in health. To gam Scott street, Covlnjlon, Ky., Oct. 1, lb'J-1.
in blood is nearly always to gam in whole
some flesh. The odds are in favor of the j
A Misnomer.
germs of consumption, grip, or pneumonia. |
if our liver be inactive and our blood ini- | "Why do you call me a lily?" nsked
pure, or if our flesh be reduced below a tbe pretty sonbrette.
H e a l t h y s t a n d a r d . What is required is an
" 'She toils not, neither does she
increase in our g e r m - f i g h i t t i g s t r e n g t h . Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery enriches spin."" quoted tbe enamored youth.
the blood and makes it wholesome, slops
"Toil, I bellew. means to work,''
the waste of tissue and at the same time murmured tbe maiden.
builds up the strength. A medicine which
Then she worked him for a pair of
will rid the blood ofits poisons, cleanse and
invigorate the great organs of the body, diamond earrings and did a pirouette
vitalize the system, thrill the whole being to sbow she was no lily.
with new energy and make permanent work I
of it, is surely a remedy ofgreat value. Hut I
Catarrh Can Not Be Cnred
when we make a positive statement that 9S '
per cent, of all cases of consumption can, if With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as tliey
taken in the early stages of the disease, be can not reach the seat of the disease. Ca
CURF.D with the "Discovery," it seems like tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
a bold assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that and in order to cure it you must take in
you make a thorough investigation and ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
satisfy vourself of the truth of his assertion. taken internally, and acts directly on the
Bv sending to the World's Dispensary Med blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.. you can get Cure is not a quack medicine. It was prea free book with the names, addresses and sci ibed by one of the best physicians in this
photographs of a large number of those country for years, and is a regular pre
cured of throat, bronchial and lung diseases, scription. It is composed of the best tonics
as well as of skin aud scrofulous affections known, combined with the best blood puri
fiers, acting directly on tbe mucous sur
by the "Golden Medical Discovery." They
also publish a book of 160 pages, being a faces. The perfect combination of the two
medical treatise 011 consumption,bronchitis, ingredients is what produces such wonder
ful results in curing Catarrh. Send for
asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed ou
testimonials, free
receipt of address and six cents in stamps.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Halls Family Pills, 25c.

Train Snvcd by a Tramp.

Last Thursday night, while the wind
was blowing almost a gale, tbe ther
mometer running down at the rate of
5 degrees an hour, and everything
freezing, making it one of the worst
nights on record here, a tramp per
formed a brave deed. After "Che shoofly bad gone up, a large tree fell across
the track of the Central about a mile
above Eden, making a dangerous ob
struction. which would have wrecked
rhe first train passing. This obstruc
tion was found by the tramp. He
made all haste to reach Eden, the
nearest station, hunted up the agent,
and notified him of the accident. There
l? no telegraph office at Eden, and the
agent knew lie would not have time to
notify the section foreman and ti.e tel
egraph office at Me1(1rim both. The
tramp again oiTr>ed his services and
carried the intosfige to Meldrim, and
the night passenger train went safely
through, the p.assencers never know
ing they bad probably been saved the
horrors of an awful accident by the
prompt action of the tramp.—Meldrim
(Ga.) Guidon.
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TOWEIW OK IS THIS YI.AU -MIIY DOIT HE.

C.USK wa S1AUE THE OXI.f AIlSllLt TEI.Y IliaMM.E A5l> «...
8\KE TOWKlli linCU'SETIirY CAN I!I'Y OK t'S CHEATER ' "
THAN THEY CAN flTILDt nF .I 'AISR WE A LOSE AIIE PRE. .
.
;LLTED, AXD COlli'LETR EVT.IIYTIUXO EXACTLY RIGHT. -:
The*« concerns aro wise, for, <*ve*» thortgh they mav not .
furnish (he best of wheel*, tho uliecl will Jmvo the best 01 siip> >.
ports. Send to us your name ami nri<1rc*s. and those of your
neighbors who may nre<l something in onr line, and therein do
them a pood turn. The Aermni"»r * o. is ono of the mo^l siiccest* k : '
ful IniMncs* enterprises which linn !>een hunched in recent
times. In succeeding advertisement* will j»o rhscntted and made v
c!oar tho I'nes on which th&tsiicce«<t has he*n worked out. It
was
by a fanner's hoy. A careful
of these ad*
Verti
some other
mer s l>oy a career.
l-th, Ho#kwell£HllmureSU.,Ohleafo«

TO OAI VAMZF .

EvnnvniiNO AKTFH

IT IS coa-
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DIRECTIONS for wiruj
CREAM

BALM.—Appl:i

a pariicle nf Vic Balm well

up

int > the nostrils.

After

HWFEVER

r-&

a moment draw a strong
breath through the

nose.

Use three times a day, af
ter meals preferred, an'l
before rrtirivq.

'"7 %
& i

CATARRH

ELY'S CREAM BALM opens anil cli-.-inses tin
Nasal
Alla> *i'lii'i ami Inflummiition. HeaU
the Sores, in-otec-ts ih'i Membi-am- from Colds, Re
stores th«? Senses of Taste aii'l Smell. Thu liaim Is
quickly absorbed and gives ri-lief at once.
A particle is applied into e:»ch nostril and is agree-:-,
abl-. I'rlceSOcfnisiit J>riiR(rNtsor by m«ll.

ELY BE0TBERS, 56 Warren St., New York.

'i'ue most Biegant Biouil furiller, Liver Invig- - ;
orator. Tonic and Appetizer Itnowu. It builds
up and lortities the whole system, invigorates
the liver, aids digestion nnd cures dyspepsia. ?
The firs r Iron Tonir. Bitters ever advertised ^
in America Get the genuine.

J. P. ALLEN. Druggist and Chemist,
ST. PAUL, MINX.

.E53

IT COSTS YOU N0TKING

She

Hud

Him.

Wife—You say that you were detain
ed at the office over a will case?
Great Lawyer—Yes. A consultation
with the heir.
Wife—All. yes; I see you've brought
it home on your shoulder. Blonde, %too,
wasn't it?
Gr eon-Room Reminiscence.

Chorus Fay—Personai:j% I detest
tliem. but I like to look back on tliem
after I h:ive gone through them.
Soubret—What? A d v e r s i t i e s '
Fay—No; dudes.
The Order of the Crescent Is a Turkish
title of nobility; It was founrlerl In lSOl to
reward the survivors of a Turlco-i'ruiSlan
war.

The

Poor;
Man's
Chance

nUlVlLu CHOICE Humvvood
raiauug latins Minuted along tho
Uno of a now railroad now being'
constructed in central Wlscorsi*",
and near a through trunk Lne al
ready ronatruct*M. for sale cheap
to sfn?ie puivbiisers or ro'onies.
Special Inducements civen to
colonies. I.ong time and low lit*
ier»»sTfor furp;irt»ru nrs to
| NORTH WESTEKN I.L'MUKU
IN
I CO., EAU « LAIItCj \\ I

*tfiK

ihe SCALPER

c

*•*

*

®

J.

24 papes 2c. All about making money in Orala
and
by "ycalj-lnft the market" on margin* of
120 to $1,000. Best method yet. All >cal]e i» mak»
money. Lmeiso & Co., 112 Qulncy St., Chicago.

•£* —
"J iS.

TiMGHT COURSES OF STUDV given at
11)
WAI KliTOW N COT.T.KGE
In Business. Fhorthand and Typewriting. Tonchcrs
and Practical Knullsh Depm tnipnts. Every gralu
ate has sjcured "mploym^ut. C i'aloiue free.
H L. \V INFLOW, Prest. Wntertown, 8. D.

A Way of His.

Coddlngton—I wonder if Hornblower
means to insinuate anything?
Fulljaraes—Why? How's that?
Coddington—Well, every time I tell
him anything he always starts off,
when I'll, through, '"That reminds me
of something—now, this is a true
story"

A

St. Jacobs Oil is made to cure
—

a

Bend 11s names and P. O. ad- nil {* f* l/^reatest bargains In Buz:i3saml
dress of 17 farmers and we Kf|l«|« J Harn?s?e?ir oSjnjd. New Harwill send you frje every two
w U V4 I nass.^t. (7. S^nd 15cts and our 6(0
weeks our Grocery Prlci
pazu Supply Cat_i'o/. con:nnin{
ON THE List;
and If you return THIS rn r r I ovjr 107.0KJ cuts and pr.ee). will
rnrr IIPTOAn. we will also send yoa r n r r I be sent, expra IS patrt. T. M. rtoberts Sup-jly House. Minneapolis
rntL LIO I ! a Catalogue of Harness and

RE YOU

Dflef

i J

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.f
Bnwch Offlcei s

n.

t

n3W3rSS3l

HAVE YOU FIVE'OR MORE COWS ?
If so a "Baby " Cream Separator will earn its cost for
you every year. Why continue an Inferior system
another year at so great a loss ? Dairying: is now the
only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly con
ducted it always pays well, and must pay you. Tou
need a Separator, and you need the BKST,—the
"Baby." AH styles and capacities. Prices, $75.
upward. Send for new 1895 Catalogue.

Js.a Dt/Ol

of ,frcs5 flow$r

an d garden 82eds

7

Papers Bes*
Garden IrA
For 57 Ch-

MONEY TO LOAN
EASTERN
AT LOWES r RATES

On approved security. Farm and village property
throughout the Northwest. No agents'commissions
to pay. All ni gotlat cn) direct with borrower.
Write for titans and application blanks.

WARREN INVESTMENT CO.,

>t. Joseph- :>fo.

Best Cough Syrnp. Tastes Good.
In time. Sold by dragsiota.

General Office*:

ST., NSW YORK,

fio U-1SW,
'mm

J?

Extra'by ranil5c
We have tbousaids of papers

'
-

WSmm

Vv

I

RHE

f- M

If

ou it to tncrcly p» ki r |r up r r ;
down again.
So small has
on t.13 mnlcnal which we r
mentioning.
We have be- . ^
material 1:1 the country: c-r:
i n z mado u p i n the f o r m ot ••
; pictiou windmills, towers
])umi'S r etc.,
To such an .'
and to such an extent has ^
pnth..t account the vol-. ^
d''rcd cnmpetif'on inipov

oflttch Opportunitybaa
A Iiasit Resource.
l ~A~iioas-ad» Offer. No
ercx^ before bew ottered.
B
Wo fiball ^n/tinue
Reporter—I suppose tbe living skele |727r2;c3Utiou«iioSchcme;
iNo^Uscyptlcn^'
these liteVaV terms
FOB OM.V / SHORT
ton married the mammoth woman for lineap Iu3t WL^We
•SAT . Thia machine'
T:ac.
cut tWi out
advertising purposes?
ia lpgraFroe.
and write to-day.
Museum Manager—Not at all, sir. 'Warranted IQVears
75.000 In IJte.
The doctor told him he had to get
VArvttu MFG. CO.. |
"t>XFO!R
flesh, and that seemed to be the only
<5. Al. DEPT. (>-409 CHICAGO. ILL, i
way he could get it.
UflMCO 100.000 ACRES

, |WI», IUn H 74 ffiTUNPT

•
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tli*> Baby Is Cutting: Teeth

Be pure
W

Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ask your
druggltft for It. Price 15 cents.

THE MARKETS.

tf it „ , *
-

DR.

"Hanfton's Magic com Salve."

fi ^

* *

•>.«'

~

Eclipse of the Moon*

a

Novelist Dead.

W>d |f|4i

HE FELL TWO HUNDRED FEET.

Delaware Demllock.

Trainmen In California Have
Fight With Rooers.

Guilty as Charged.

fWBiMJ

Fire Destroys tbe Engine House and
the Woodwork of the Shaft and
Nine Men in the Mine, Are
Thought to Have Sufi located.
iff

Stockton, Cal, March 10—The Oregon
express, which was held up between
here and Lodi. has returned. The
trainmen had a fight with the robbers
and the train is disabled. The rob
bers did not succeed in getting any
thing.

BATTLE WITH BANDITS.

Newburyport, Mass.. March 12—Sam
uel Smith, aged eighteen years, and
George Leake, aged twenty-one, both
of South Tjiwrence, Mass., were
drowned by the upsetting of a boat.

lurked behind their lmpassivenesa, The

POSSIBLY A FATAL FIRE IN A NEW
,5T«S 'MEXICO MINE.

Duluth, Minn., March 12.—Some of
the passengers who came in on the
Northern Pacific train from the west
wore a decidedly nervous lot of peop'o until thpv were some distance this
side of Ivimberly, and there is quite a
sensational story connected with the
cause of their uneasiness. Last night
about 11 o'c-ock
Mrs. Re'.cliart,
niglit operator at Kimberly, twelve
miles tills side of Aitkin, heard three
rough looking men talking in the sta
tion and learned that they were plan
ning to wreck the
passenger tr.iin
that night at the bridge near Knnberly.
She sit down at the table and at once
wired the dispatcher at Brainerd. The
three men heard the key working and
jumped at the correct conclusion that
she was warning tihe railroad people.
They made a rush for the door of her
office room and tried 'o break in. They
were met by a plucky, determined
woman, who instead of fainting or go
ing into hysterics produced a revolver
and fired four shots through the door.
This was effectual, for the three men
took to tlie'r heels. The road offici-Vs
sent word for the section men to patrol
the track for several miles and the
train was run very cautiously through
that part of lhe country. No trouble
was experienced.

It took Judge Seasxave Smith forty
minutes to read his charge to the jury.
He declared that the verdict must be
guilty as charged or not guilty. If the
defendant was guilty, it was premedi
tated, and the judge intimated that
there could be no verdict of guilty of
less than murder In the first degree.
He then explained the reasonable
doubt theory at great length. He con
tinued:
"To what extent the defense has
discredited Blixt's testimony is for
you, gentlemen, to say. They say his
testimony was conflicting, and you
have a right to take into consideration
the condition of Blixt's mind that
night. It is necessary for you to be
satisfied that Blixt killed Miss Ging.
Second, that Hayward incited. If.
when you retire, you are satisfied that
Blixt killed the girl, you may proceed;
if not, do not consider the verdict fur
ther. But if Harry did incite, as
charged, your verdict will be guilty.
"The state is not relying on circum
stantial evidence, but has the positive
testimony of Blixt that he killed Miss
Ging, and the positive statement of
Aary Hayward, a few days before the
murder, that Harry said he was going
to kill her.
This testimony is also
supplemented by much circumstantial
evidence. You must decide how far
this evidence Is worthy of credence
and how far it is corroborative. The
testimony of an accomplice must be ac
cepted with extreme care. In judging
of the credibility of these witnesses
the jury was entitled to consider their
attitude on the stand, the reasonable
ness of their statements and the con
ditions under which they testified. If
it was believed that any witness had
testified falsely it was at liberty to
discard his evidence, except wherein
corroboration from other reliable
source established its credibility."
If it was apparent that any witness
was possessed of ill-feeling against the
accused, that also might bt taken
Into consideration. Tf the jury found
that any witness had srlven testimony
on a prordse of immunity from pnn'? 1 'ment. that also must be nrefmiv
weighed. This oasr» was to be tr'°d
on tbe same principles prpcisely as any
: ts
<n*lm'nil case, no mitVr ho«'
Importance. The jury had nothirg to
do with the punishment inflicted. No
attention was to be paid to the utter
ances of attorneys on either side, ex
cept as based on the testimony, but
when the evidence was placed In the
jury's hands It was the duty of the
jury to decide, after weighing it care
fully, whether it was sufficient to sus
tain the charge against the defendant
The charge was perfectly satisfac
tory to bot'h sides and no exceptions
were noted. It was generally conceded
to be fair and impartial.
The ruling passion in Harry Hay
ward was strong in the presence of
death. He placed a bet of $10 tills
morning that the verdict would be an
acquittal and that it would be reached
inside of two hours by the jury.
Judge Smith stayed * in the court
room until noon, and then, as no word
came from the jury room, went home
to dinner. The court was adjourned.
At 2 o'clock the jury reported that
they ha 1 a.TCv d upon a verdict ana
the judge was sent for. He ordered
that Hayward be brought in. When
(he prisoner arrived he was the coolest
man in the court room. He sat there
amid the solemn silence of the big
room, scanning the faces of his twelve
countrymen, one by one, as if to learn
in advance whether any ray of hope

MINERS IfOHGD

An Instantaneous Cnre
For the Bicycle*
A
Spriij^field
(N. J.) farmer has for,
Highest Honors—World's Pair. Since women have become so enthu some months been
bedridden from«
siastic and determined in tfryir efforts
to ride a bicycle the problem of suita rheumatism. A few days ago, actlng^.^
ble dress is constantly under discus on the recommendation of a lii.nJ, the-,'
sion. So much distinction and indi farmer's wife placed half a doz -n tight
ly corked beer bottles liiled with water •
viduality is given to women by their in the stove to heat, as a remtdy for
IS
clothes that directly they take up a the disease. Presently the six bjttlrs
new exercise or amusement the all- exploded, wrecking the sto\e and shat-^i'
absorbing question of dress is sure to termg the windows. Nearly frigutened" •./-• ""ii.
present itself, and, when the artistic to death, the bedridden fanner boundside is complicated with the require ed to his feet and rushe 1 from th
'i' - 'Mi
ments of usefulness as applied to a house. When he returned all traces of
t
• ,
bicycle, it is not so easy to solve. As the rheumatism had vanished and
T>
V :
yet the ideal costume has not appeared. has not since returned.
1"X
It must combine the virtues and the
charms of purely feminine attire with
more severe lines of the so-called "ra
tional dress," which is, however, much
it may vary in different countries, an
ambition
in the direction of trousers
F
* MOST PERFECT MADE. ; "
and quite skirtless. A great variety
* pore Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. c re- of costumes have been designed, and
fom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulteiant diverse opinions expressed as to their
40 YEARS THP STANDARD.
merits, and among them is the zo.iave
dress, with loose trousers, a Norfolk
Hears With His Moutli.
jacket, and long gaiters, which now
A boy whose mouth is wonderful, prevails in Paris. Parisian women are
In that it does the double service of Inclined to be fantastic in cycling clres3,
for one of the most important attrac
tasting and hearing, was in San An tions of the wheel is the possibilitv it
tonio recently. His name is John Mi- offers for new original costumes, wh'ch
hand. aud his home is at Sabinal. He may or may not play their charms to
was born ten years ago. Both ears the best advantag?, the majority wear
were closed at birth, and they have the zouave costume. Another favorite
d*ess has a skirt and a short reef jackf,t'r
never been of service to him.
KNOWLEDGE
1 But
! 'by
i et, which Is worn either onen or cVsed
wa
'A
a remarkable freak of n.irure ins. ov(ir a gQ(t sh[rt W ell-fitted knicksr- (
A <
Brings comfort and improvement andi
yez
mouth has done what his ears ought bockers and long fjaiters are worn with j
tends to personal enjoyment when
w
to have done, and he is not incommod
made
of
the
same
dark
browp
this,
all
ed in the slightest. Several local cloth. Pip'ngs of leather are a suitable rightly used. The many, who live bet-;.ter than others and enjoy life more, withdoctors examined and tested the pow and
verv durable addition to cycang less expenditure, by more promptly-^
ers of the mouth and pronounced the
adapting the world's best products to|
case a phenomenon without a par costumes.
the
needs of physical being, will attest';; •5
allel.
Cliosc the Lesser Evil.
the value to health of the pyre liquidg •f **
" J** L
Letty Leftover—No man ever took a laxative principles embraced in the 44:- ,
'
Fast Telegraphing:.
I
remedy,
Syrup
of
Figs.
•
sfi
with
me.
.
.
.
,
:
liberty
t
r ;
Tn September of last year a Man
Its excellence is due to its presenting ,
Sally Slydig—They probably prechester, England, packing company
in the form most acceptable and pleas- , *v >* -•» *ferred the other thing.
had occasion to telegraph to their man
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
'%
Lett Leftover—What's that?
A
ager at Victoria, B. C. The message
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- ,-- 4
Sally Slydig—Death.
f* j*
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
was handed in at the office of the
Profanlty and l'ain
dispelling colds, headaches and levers.:
cable company in Moult street, Man
Too often go together. Kefrn n from swear
chester; a triai of speed was attempted, ing If you are suffering the tortures or ana permanently curing constipation.
and the answer came back in ninety rheumatism, and seek r the nlu of Ho^tett r'a It has given satisfaction to millions and-;., v -u ;v<,
met with the approval of the medical .
Bitters, whi h will exp 1 ihe rlieilseconds the total distance by the wires Stomach
nmtic virus from your hioml. Kid.icy mid
being 13,000 miles. Equally sensation malarial complaints, dy.-pepsla, cons ipa- profession, because it acrs on the Kid
al was the dispatch and receipt of a tion, neuralgia and biliousness ar^ a.I re neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-L. J : .
message over the New York and Lon lieved by this sterling an J co.np.eh -ns.ve ening them and it J3 perfectly free from
family inedicln", which should be kept al every objectionable substance.
don wires in five seconds, a feat per ways
on hand for emergencies.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug;
formed in October last
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-^ : ;,, .
Onr American Ar'stocracy.
.Tones—Mrs. Vanastorbilk is always ufactured by the California Fig Syrup - ; "
A Sad Case.
talking
about blood in connection with Co. only, whose name is printed on every '- ' >
"I have one objection to Mr. Long- that French
count who is going to mar package, also the name, Syrup of Pigs,
JsfcS
feeder, said a Texas landlady to a ry her daughter. Is he really of a good and being well informed, you will not>*
friend. She was referring to one of family?
accept any substitute if offered.
her boarders.
Smith—O, yes, splendid family.
"Whats the matter with him?"
Jones—I didn't know. She talks so
"There is nothing the matter with much about blood that I thought per
year wa commenced an elabonto plan of arlyrtwinv, .
him. I only wish there was."
haps he was a butcher, or his father but Last
before we vrero liuif through, Ol It
ISkKbNTS
DISAPPEARED. Why 7 Bccau»« ME UKHEUVEKnilKLJlEU "What do you complain of?"
kept a slaughter house.
WITH BUSIMiSS* llierewas but one tinner to do: wuhdmr?.'.* j
"My dining hour Is at twelve, and
the advertising and «>evoto every energy to filling
the order* v*. :
153$*'
with which we w«:ro flooded.
This we did. and hnndlrd with -;-r
he's alwas an hour late. But that
reasonable promptness a nmst unprecedented y»\ir s buxiness.
foe'*
Cough
ItAlsAm
WITH KNLlllUKD hMCTOKlhS, I>C!IKASI I) KU lLlTIF.S,
Is not the T\ji5r. Ins-i-.'ul "f < liin^ Ts tlio oldest ami best. It wjII brenk up a Cold qtrlcker
A3!) TWENTY IIUA3CZI IIOCSLH f'UOX Wlllrll TO l>IS.Iat. twelve and eating for one, In- monies than aiijUjing elt.e. It id alway* reliable. Try it.
TKIBITE (H it COOIH, VFU CAN NOW IAKK FOR ALL WHO.
C U ) 1 E « L i s t y e a r w o c o u l d n ° t r r d t i c o p r i c e s l 'Cfausewewera - >
at one ,a;id eats for twelve, and 1 am
compcilcd tn sonio way to limit the demai-d for Aermotor goods.
Pride of Descent.
being shoved into bankruptcy."
We would h;tve been satisfied with lower |>no s. luit why create.
a demand which wo could not sopply?
Me have made ihe ^i
"It is a lot of stliyle ye are puttin' heaviest purchases of steel nnd material bought tn America this /
year, and at unprecedented prices, and hove niftde terms to; •
Milk «o.- I'onltry.
on since your daddy got rich on sewer doalers *vhich enable them to make unprecedented prices.
quality, character, variety, fitn-h, and accessibility to<'-v<
Any kind of milk will do for the conthracts. But your ould grandaddy fallInstoc'x
of giodi and repairs, we are without competitors, v
our plan of advertising last year, we propped to furnish a ^
hens, whether fresh, sour or clabber. nnt his death falliu' aff a ladder wid a In
feed cuttcr under certain conditions for $15. For reasons stated :
above we did not complete the advertising, and the feed cut-- -•
The liens will drink it if set before hod. Oi'm tould."
t e r was n e t p u t o u t .
We n o w propose t o n i - k o amends in
"It is a lie. so it is. Me grandfather the following manner: Wew ll announce (n this paper our :
them, or it may be put in the soft tood,
''EA#
adding a teaspoonful ot broad scda to doied loike a gentleman. He was KEW ALLoSTRCIi VERT SU'EltlOll FEED CUTTEIt, WOBTli "
every quart of milk. It is an oxc-llenl eloobed to death by a polacemin."—In
•:
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